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New Advertisements.New Advertisements.New Advertisements.Eriegtayhit flew*.— Oar Victoria Correspondent sends -usTin St. Johk Elsction —Th> election

Saturday reunited in the, the following i—Mr. 1'. P. Harris lias given 
choice selection of reading! of a very

$Cocat and other patters.
Ç)WD ifin St. John on 

following vote: For Marshall 1350, for Ev- 
vrrtt 1162, majority for Marshall 188. The 
contest was » very exciting one.

Fall and Winter,LONDON HOUSE Iw ne a
appropriate description, for which we feel 
under* great obligation to him. During 
the interval the Victoria Choir sang some 
excellent pieces,in a very creditable 
ner, so that every one present went away 
delighted, and pronounced the affair a 
thorough success. Mr. Harris was brought 
up in this place, and about four years ago, 
went to the States where he has been 
studying. He returns thence in a few days 
to complete hia college course. May good 
luck attend him.

Special Diepatchee to the Homing Chronicle. 
BARRINGTON. %NOTICE. 1870. 0-------- tot--------- QTOCK now «riving. Every depsrt- 

O ment being well assorted with FEINTEES, ■»

Stationers & Bookbinders.
Onr Mr. Sencton will cat! npon (he 

subscribers of this .paper during the 
month of December, end we most ear
nestly ask that each one called upon 
will do what they can for us. We 
are" owing for the material 4o. which 
we have been using during the summer 
and tbe part es «Mat anfl «surf ttace 

their pay. A great many 
aoribers are far in arrears, and we hope 
that if they are not at home themselves 

call,-that they will leave some 
part,if not all of what they owe us.wi th
their wives for us to obtain when call
ed for. All who can do.so, will greatly 
oblige by oallingat our oifioe, and pay 
without giving us the trouble and ex
pense of calling upon them.

— The residence of the great bankeri 
Ralston, in San Franoisoo, is to be turn
ed sees, into a boarding house. There 
will that be about it no more in odor 
of voluptuous feasts, and the transfor
mation seems harsh to friends of the 
deceased.

_The Berlin authorities have confis
cated the entire edition of* Socialistic 
political pamphlet issued at Prague,and 
written by Prince Henry of Hanau, of 
the ex-Elector of Heeee, who was 
outsted by the Prussian Government in
1863.

man-
Babrikotoh, Nov."24.—The steamer Al

pha, Bennett master, from Boston for Surn- 
merside, P. E. I., with general cargo, is 
ashore at Cape liable. She is owned in 
Summerside, P. E. I.

6BEiI BARGAINS -ISTew Groods I
EXCELLENT VALUE, ----- :|:-----CHOICEST STYLES,

THEHATS A CAPS. and offered atTORONTO. CHEAPEST- PLACE!POPULAR PRICES.
Torouto.Nov. 27.—It is snowing heavi- ia the City for Statioxkxy and PnrxTixe.Wholesale and Retail.;

If. Patterns by post.Comparison Invited.
B. D. WATTS,

I>rinu William Street, St John N. B. 
Oet. 4th

BOOKBINDING!ef our sub- BA ATT CLERKS

The Boston Commerçai Bulletin says that 
the hank clerks of Boston are as capable, 
industrious, and faithful a set of bank offi
cers as can be found in any city in the 
world. Bat after all, it states, the place to 
find an extensive army of well trained bank 
clerks is in the Bank of England. This 
institution, with its capital of ninety mil
lions of dollars and dating back to 1694,to
day employs #00 clerks. The building in 
which these clerks do their work covers five 
acres of ground. It has not a single win
dow upon the street, tho light of day be
ing admitted only through open courts. 
It basa clock in the center of the bank 
with fifty dials. The Bank of England Is 
situated in the center of London ; hut it 
has one branch at the west end of the city, 
and many branches in the provinces. 
Though the Bank of England employs a 
very heavy force of clerks, it would 
from a glance at its business, that Bought 
to keep them well employed and fairly re
munerate them. Its sole work in its issue 
department is the interest received upon 
the $70,000,000 government debt and se
curities, which, at the rate of 3 per cent, Is 
$2,100,000 a year. By its dealing in 
coin and bullion, it has the reputation of 
making $150,000 a year. The amonnt of 
Bank of England nob s afloat generally 
averages almut $100,000,000, and has late
ly reached $165,000,000. The deposits in 
the Bank of England, out of which it of 
course makes a great deal of money, range 
from $60,000,000 to nearly twice that 
amount.

EUROPE. TUST RECEIVED Ex. Sohv. " Forrest",from 
U NEW YORK via Boston, Grand Trunk 
via Portland from CANADA : Done at Short Notice and oa 

REASONABLE TERNS.
Send your old numbers of Magaiines 

and Periodicals and get them substantially 
and neatly bound.

Lobdom, Nov. 25.—The Timet, reviewing 
the prospects of the Conference, says the 
specific proposals to come before It hare 
been examined in every capital of Europe. 
The conclusion Is universal that they pre
sent no insuperable obstacle to peace.

The Marquis of Salisbury arrived at 
Vienna yesterday. A Timet despatch says 
the Marquis hardly thinks the serious dif
ficulties of the eituation diminished after 
hie visit to Berlin, but has good hopes of 
ultimate peace.

The Russian army of the Pruth has been 
furnished with clothing for the winter cam- 
paign. The commandcr-in-chiefs staff, 
those of the commissariat, engine*», ar-

have

No. 4.
SMALL 1

Smaller! Smallest!

■when 4z Cases
HATS & CAPS Music anfl Olfl Boots.BetaL__To-morrow is St. Andrew's Day.

Scotchmen celebrate it with social fes
tivities, and outgushings of patriotic 
fervor. They drink whiskey—eat hag 
gis—and boisterously sing, “ Soots wha 
ha wi’ Wallace bled Ac.

In all the Leading Styles,

For the Fall & Winter Trade,
Being the order of the day in the

Matter of Profits,
I have determined to come at once to the

FINE POINT, 
and will now dispose of my entire

As we arc the

Oldest House
In Beaver Silk and Felt in the City in our line, we claim that we harw 

all the EXPERIENCE to enable us to b# the

pHEAPEST jloUSE,
and for verification of which <we solicit from 

all a fair trial.

f Gold, 1091. _ ____

Mr._E. W. Sutoliffe, the well-known 
Halifax grocer, is dead.

— The sentence of death off McGillen
, Belleville murder, has been commuted

■ to penitentiary for life.

Bbxwch Bank.—We are informed that 
' » breach of the bank of Neve Scotia is
r to be established here m a few weeks.

— The Ministers of Biddeford, Maine 
have protested against Sunday funer 

^ «Is, except in cases, of necessity.

. —The O'Keefes of the world are look-
' ing after $25.000,000 left to them by 

Charles O'Keefe, who wbs the son-in- 
law of a wealthy old Rajah.

— Queen Victoria has received from 
the Empress-of Brazil a present of s 
dress woven of the webs of the large 

! South American spider.

Postal Cbanobs.—Clarence Post of- 
L lice, Annapolis, has been changed to 
I Upper Clarence; and Nichol s Comer, 

Annapolis, to Central Clarence.

— The contract for supplying the 
garrison at Halifax with meat for 
year, commencing January 1st, 1877, 
lias been awarded to Mr. Richard Carrie.

— It is Understood that Mr. Simard, 
i of Montreal, will fill the vacancy in the 

Legislative Council of Quebec. created 
, by the deal h of Mr. Fraser deBerry.

— The amount df goods exported 
from the Dominion, during September 

ten millions thirteen thousand nine

for Qenti.—ALSO :

STOCK OF CLOTHINGtillery, and other staffs of the army, 
been formed. , .

London, Nov. 27.—The European iron 
trade is dull ; nearly all the furnaces are 
out of blast ; thousands of men are conse
quently idle.

The coming conference on the Eastern 
question is the subject of much speculation 
The Standard’ll despatch from Berlin says 
that while Russia does not interfere with 
German interests, Germany feels disposed 
to support Russia's claims, and would not 
object to the invasion of Bulgaria by Rus-

was
hundred;»nd sixty dollars. Imports— 
eight millions four hundred and seventy, 
eght thousand one hundred and eighty- 
nine dollars.

:FTTR,
at a PER CENTÀGE oa COST.

Gentlemen will find a Large Variety from 
which to select.

seem
QUALITY -erUARANTEED.

H. CHUBB & CO.
tf n4.Very Fine and Stylish. St. Joy», N. B., May 3rd, ’76.

BIeb 1 Black Pilot Overcoats,
Blue & Black Pilot Beefers,

Robbed.—An Indian named Peter 
Bares, who had the misfortune to he 
burned out at Shubenacadie some 
weeks ago, alleges that he was robbed, 
while in this city last week, of some 

which he hadeolleted from the

TBBBOYS' HATS 4 CAPS, : Perpetual
INKSTAND!

Very Cheap—And also Brown Elysl&n Beefers,
Olive Beaver Reefers,

Fur Trimming,
Diagonal and Basket Cloth, Silk Mixed and 

W. E. Tweed
WALKING COATS,

sia.
Misses and Childrens CAPS\The attitude of the Porte , according to 

new#from Constantinople, is not reassur
ing. The Porte still takes up its position 
on the 6th article of the treaty of Paris, 
which provides the powers shall not inter
fere in the internal affairs of the Turkish 
empire.

St. Petersburg, Nov. 27.—Subscriptions 
here and at Moscow to the new loan ex
ceed the amount asked for by one hundred 
millions of roubles. One London firm 
subscribed five millions. [A rouble is 
equivalent to three shillings sterling.]

London, Nov. 27, p. m —News from the 
East is not re-assuring.

The Timet openly favors collective oc
cupation of the Turkish provinces by all 
the powers, suggesting that the antipathy 
of tbs Porte may be allayed by the adop
tion of this salutary principle.

A Calcutta despatch to the Timet states 
that the Russians are collecting troops on 
the Oxus for i n advance on Meru in Aff- 
ghanistan.

money
charitably disposed. — Halifax Her

The above comprises the largest stock of 
Hats and Cape ever imported into this town 
by one Firm ; and the subscriber now offers 
the same at a very small advance on Cost.

An early eall is respectfully requested, 
when you can examine for yourselves.

aid.

Large Turnip.—We were shown on 
Saturday last, by R- Randolph Esq., a 
turnip of the Green Top, Swedish va- 
riety, which was raised on the farm of 
Thomas H. Chipman, Esq., Round Hill. 
It was planted on the'20th of June, and 
when pulled girted 35 inches, Weight, 
19 pounds. Mr. C. planted two acres 
from which he gathered lOOOjbushels.

Farr.—The dwelling house and two 
barns owned by James Thompson. Wal
lace Bay, were destroyed by tire on 
Tuesday the 21st ult. The tire 
caused by a defective flue. It first caught 
the roof of the dwelling, and the wind 
blowing on the barns they could not be 
saved. The furniture was saved from 
the house, but all in the barns, includ
ing the hay of two seasons, 
sunaed. No insurance.—Amherst Senti-

!J^HE great desideratum of the age is thePANTS and VESTS,A Counterfeit Convicted.—The Boston 
Advertiter of Thursday says

Millidge W. Johnson, of Yarmouth, N. 
8., who was convicted, yesterday, in the 
United States Court, of passing counterfeit 
money in this city in 1872, is considered a 
notoriously dangerous swindler and confid
ence man by the officers of the Government 
and the United States secret service officers 
have been on his track for several years 
He was at last captured in Chicago upon in
formation furnished by Colonel Kent, sec
ret service officer of this district, taken to 
Pittsburg, tried for paasing a $1000 
terfeit United States bond, convicted, but 
got the verdict set aside. He was after
wards brought here. He will l>c sentenced 
to-day.

mmmR. H BATH. in all Materials and Styles,
Bridgetown, Nov. 7th, 1876. HEAVY PANTS,

NOTICE. IIsTIECST JAlsm Ifor rough work.
SOUTH SEA SEAL VESTS,J^LL persons having legal demands ^against

late of W il mot, in the County of Annapolis, 
deceased, are-requested to render the same 
duly attested within six months from this date 
aud all persons indebted to said estate are re
quested.to make immediate payment to

kGEO. N. BALLEXTlKE, 
or GEORGE NEILY,

By simply pouring water into it, it 
will produce Ink of Superior Color 

- tST for Many .Tears.

something new.

Boys Clothing.
A few of the Celebrated
Ulster Coats,

superior to the old Style of Dreadnanght.

coon- No Freezing !Administrators.
Wilmot, Nov. 15th, 1876. 6m

No Spilling I1876 Fall 1876.
UNITED STATES. Tailoring Department,

with a fine Stoek of NEW and FASHIONABLE 
MATERIALS as usual.

Foryou »a& pour out the water when yea aree- 
done writing.g@T Captain Adam*, of the whaler “Arc

tic.” which haw reached Dundee from Da- 
vi* Straits, has brought with him an Esqui
maux named A lank, chief of a considerable 
tribe. He is young, active aud intelligent. 
For years he* has regularly visited whaling 
ship*, and had requested to be taken to En
gland. This year he was particularly soli
citions, and Captain Adam* gratified hi* 
curiousity. He scanned with much interest 
the crowd assembled to witness the arriv
al of the ship, and seemed greatly awtonish- 
on seeing a railway train in motion.

A man recently died at the Hot Springs 
Ark., from a singular cause. A cancerous 
ulcer in his ankle destroyed the tissue of 
the main artery, and he bled to death with
out knowing it. A few moments before he 
died he called the proprietor to him aud 
said that he was very sleepy, and imme
diately breathed his last.

Per S. 8. “ Nova ScotiaM L “ Caspian” 
direct from Glasgow & Liverpool.

4 CASES
New York.Nov. 25.—The Supreme Court 

of South Carolina to-day entered judgement 
of $1,500 fine each, and commitment of 
all the Board of Canvassers to jail until 
released by order of the Court. What the 
result may be is uncertain.

The official count of votes in Florida 
will commence on Monday.

Various rumors are afloat concerniug ad
ditional troops for South Carolina, but 
nothing official.

The latest despatches from Europe sim
ply affirm that the Russian army will rest 
on the River Pruth until the armistice 
ends

A mrUMMUM OF COST lwas con-

R. D. MACDONALD,
MIDDLETON.

GOODS. JBB-Sent by Mail Fais at
$1.001

nel.

— An inaureetion hes broken out in 
Mexico by ex Chief Justice Inglesias 

proclaiming himself provisional Presi 
is believed the insurrection 

down.

— Our readers already know that the 
Rev, Henry Ward Beecher has been on 
a lecturing and preaching visit to the 
good people of St. John, N. B. W e 
have read with much pleasure in the 
columns of the “Telegraph” his lec 
ture on “Hard Times." He discussed 
his subject with much clearness and 
masterly ability. The views he enun
ciated,however,have been floating (per
haps crudely) JLb rough the minds of 
thousands during the last two or three 
years.

— The Baltimore Bulletin says that a 
young man of that city, who was wast
ing away with consumption, and who 
has been reduced m weight to 120 
pounds, was induced to try the drink 
ing df bullock1 s blood as à remedy, and 
how shows unmistakeable signs of im
provement. He has gained 13 pounds 
in weight,and his distressing symptoms 
have been (greatly alleviated. In 
New York a large number of consump
tives call daily at Manhattan Market 
for cups of fresh blood.

Per Intercolonial Railway,
10 Cases Boots, Shoes k Rubbers, 

2 Cases Gents' Hats, Late Styles, 
2 Cases Ladies' Fur Muffs,
4 Cases Mens' Winter Clothing,

4 CASES

Every Kind of
H. CHUBB & CO

ST. JOHN, N. B.. -will

* —Mrs. Thomas Pickard, «lie oldest 
member of fhe Methodist Church in 

■ Fredericton, died at that place on Tues
day afternoon, the 21st mat., at the ad- 
.gjSlariced age of 83 years.

in Hogsheads snd Barrels. No Truckage or 
wharfage charged. tfn4

R. B. MACKINTOSH.Ground Spices, ULSTERS,
New York, Nov. 27.—By the request of 

Governor Chamberlain of South Carolina, 
United States troops have been ordered to 
sustain his authority if necessary against 
Democratic violence.

The extensive pork packing establish
ment of Sperry A Barnes, New Haven, 

Conn., was burned on Sunday morning. 
Loss, $200,000.

New York, Nov. 27.—There is nothing 
new in regard to the political muddle in 
South Carolina. It is believed the Board 
of Canvewere will be released from jail by 
Habeas Corpus.

There is a snow storm in Washington to-

The Best Flat & Twistfor thestrictly pure, and put up expressively 
subscriber.

JOHN LOCKETT.
Bridgetown, Nor. 1st, '76. n29 tf______

REEFERS,TOBACCOS
ve manufactured at the Maitland St. Tobacco 

Factory.
R. B. MACKINTOSH & CO.,

Proprietors, Halifax, N. S.

I Bei-CHER.—This old favorite Almanac 
■for 1877, is now ready for distribution, 
pit may be parehaoed of Mr. Enoch 
■Dodge, Post Office building, Bridge- 
«own.

[ __Two hundred and .ixty-one miles
I of new railway were opened in India In 
I 1875, making the total length df eom- 
'-pleted line. 6,497 miles, of which 5,676 

miles ars df the 5 feet 6 -Inch guage.

l,ady Sebright, a daughter of lord 
Castleton. who has been known for 
some time in English society as an ac
tress ol considerable ability, has made 
her first appearance on the public stage 
at the Opera Comique Theatre, under 
management of Mr. John Hollingsbead 
in a comedietta and portions of the 
“School for Scandal.”

OVERCOATS,.Oet. 17th,'76. n27
8 the subscriber was unable to make as 

long a stay as necessary in Lawrenoe- 
town this month, he will eorae again on the 
Eleventh of October, when he hopei 
to finish all work entrusted to him.

Special attention given to gold fillings.
J. E. MULLONEY.

A NEW STORE!
NEW GOODS!

in variety, at
s to remain

B STARRATTS.
J'wrsdis®. Not. 1st. '75.day

Corbitts'Packet LineAugust 39th, *76. n22HALIFAX PRODUCE PRICE LIST. 
FOR THE WEEK.

While a drove of cattle were being driv
en over the suspension bridge from Cov
ington to Cincinnati on Monday an unman
ageable steer jumped over the side 
near the water's edge, falling on William 
Hickey, who wa* there, and killing him 
instantly, the steer was also killed by the 
faU.

Murdochs Co.__Four hundred thousand pounds of
mwstard seed were harvested during the 
summer in the Salinas Valley of Celi- 

-forni, where Chinese farmers make 
4he cultivation of mustard their sole 
pursuit.

— An

THROUGH FREIGHT
Between I _

Boston, Port-] ' 
food, and ( i 

Annapolis. ■

.per A....$0.40 0 $0.22 
. ** dox... 20 0k. 21

Butter..
Eggs...
Cheese (factory), per k.... 12 0 12}

09 0 10

T) KO to call the public attention, and solicit 
It an inspection of their stoek for the Fsii 
Trade, comprising :

And
all Stations on 

the W. &
A. Railway.

“ (domestic), “ 6>.
It. Builders’ Shelf Hardware,7 fit 8Pork..........

Beef.........
Lamb.. 
Mutton... 
Chicken.. 
Turkey... 
Geese.......

04 fib 08
05 fit 07
05 fib 07

pair.. 30 fit 40
. “ fc.... 11 fit 14
. “ each.. 40 fit 50
. “ ton.. .12.00 IQ 15.00 

. “ “.... 7.00 fit 9.00

. “ bus... 45 fit 50

. « bbl... 5.00 fit 5.00 
. “ fb
. “ dos... 2.10 fib 2.30

“ lb. 
“ ft. 
“ lb.

Strap, I and Plate Hinge», loose, fast and 
japanned acorn butt», Screw-Bolt», Wood 
Screw», from § to 3 inch, File», in variety, 

Hor»e Raeps,
Horne Shoe Nail*,

Clinch and Cut Nail»,
Spikes, Shovel».

Putatoe Fork*,
Spades, ie4 Ac.

— The Times concludes a leading ar
ticle on the Eastern question with the 
following statement :—“We enter the 
Conference of the powers with some- aggression, upon private liberty unless

,1 , „ upon a clear end certain proof necessity,
thing more than hope of peace. For an(ji keep my mrad open upon the ques-
the attainment of peace we shall sup- tiou whether *uch proof has or ha* not
port any proposals that offer a guaran beee supplied in the matter of vaccina- 
tee of orderly government of the insur- tieB- 
gentprovinces without revolving a rec
tification of the international frontier, this year probably reaches 2,000,000 bush

els. In Aroostock county thepnodact of 
{totatoe* ha* been unusually large. There 
are half* dozen er more «tarch factories 
in tirât oonnty which will convert into 
*tarch some 300,000 to 500,000 bushels of 
tubers.

Mr, Gladstone writes in regard to 
compulsory vaccination to a complaining 
friend :—“ I view with misgiving all new

Tie New Self. “ATWOOD”old resident of Medway,
I Mass., was sent to ths pèortaètise the 

-other week, on the same day his son 
laid the foundation of a tine house for 

i his own use in the most aristocratie 
part of the village.

— The trade in horses between Eng- 
* land and Canada is is rapidly increas 

ing and promises to become of great 
1 importance. They are found precisely 

-ef the stamp desired for useful pur
poses. ______________

_Jtr. J. C. Pope has been returned 
B, .^Selectors of Queen’s County, P. 
R. I. land, to the seat in the House of 
-Commons, vacated hy the Hon. Mr. 
Laird in accepting the Lieutenant Gov- 
-ernship of Manitoba.

Nothino Nkw Uxdbr thk Sc*.—A 
Latin pjilitary book has been found Hi
Paris; dated 15S5r with illustrations of 
» revolving gun, revolving turrets for 
-monitors, a diagram of a diving bell,and 
-other medern inventiena.

__The annual inooeoe of the charities
of London amount teeearly $12,000,000. 
Of this large amount nearly two thirds 

i ia derived from voluntary contribution,
: the other third being derived from di 

vidends, property or trade.

_A rich man in A««lbeim,Cal.,threat-
I .ed to have a poos sun ejected from a 
; house because the j»nt waa net paid; 

.and the poor man's mode of vengeance 
waa to get into the rich man's hallway 
.end die there of small pox.

between the abort"TTTILL run regelarly VV place», carrying Freight and passen
ger». Her cabin having been fitted up in tiret 
class style, with all the latent improvement», 
ean aeeoinmudate both lady and gentlemeu 
uawengers. Fiuoiit by this line will b* 
handled with the greatest care, and forwarded 
immediately on arrival of tieauvWf,

Passage to Boston,
Invoices must accompany all Through 

Freight.
FrriohT exceeding $tft0 in value must be 

accompanied by a U. S. Consul Certificate.
For further particulars apply 

Bates and John G. Hall A Co., Beaton, J. Purt- 
eaus, Portland, P. Innés, General Manager, 
and the several Station Agents of the W. À A. 
Railway, and

A. W. CORBITT A SON,
Annapolis Hoy si.

Hay
Straw
Oats.................
Oat meal.........
Pot barley........

Yarn.................
Wool................. ,r lb.......
Wool skins.............** each..
Potatoes..................“ bus....
Tnroips.................. “ bn*...
Carrots.................  “ bus... 35
Beets....................... “ bus... 35
Par * taps......... “ bus... 35
Apples green.. „ tf bbl..

“ dried.... “ lb....

We are also prepared to supply03 Haring removed to the Store under the 
Monitox Office, and fitted the same up in 
Good Style, and put in a New Lot of

SHOEMAKERSThe total potato crop of Maine for lb 50 » * UQQ.with Naii.s, Pros, Wax, Awls, Thbza», Ae.25 z® 35
40 fib 55
30 z@ 35
25 fib 30

Watcles Clocks, anfl JewelryIf our labors are fruitless we shall not 
throw ourselves on the side of either 
contestant, but shall watch what the 
future may bring forth.

60 Sides Best Selected

American Sole Leather.
?

at Lower Prices than they could be obtained 
for some years past. We invite our old, and 
any new customers who *ay want such arti
cles, to call and inspect our Stoek and Prices, 
which we are determined to sell far below 
CITY PRICES, and invite all to call and see 
them. They consist of

to Kimball k

We have just received a lot Amer.ern COT
TONS, PRINTS, Ac., good quality, and mark
ed low to suit the times.

1.25 fit 3 00 
06 fit 07— We have heard complaints that the 

rates on apples over the Windsor and 
Aiinapolis Railway were unduly high, 
and pressed heavily on farmers in these 
hard times, and with the poor markets 
ruling this .season. We are happy to 
note that the manager, who is always 
ready to meet the reasonable demands 
ef the public, has .considerably reduc
ed the rates

gtip* Charcoal has been discovered to be 
a sure cure for bums. By laying a small 
piece of cold charcoal upon the burn the 
pain subsides immediately. By leaving 
the charcoal on one hour, the wound is 
healed, as lias been demonstrated en sever
al occasions.

FALL BOOTS AND SHOES june28 26i t38]SERVICES ON SUNDAY NEXT.
Episcopal Church,........ 11,*. m. 7, p. m.
Methodist, “ .........................  3, p.ra.
Baptist, .........................11.,*. m.
Presbyterian, «« .......................no service.
Y. M. Christian Association Pray

er Meeting., in Basement 
of Methodist Church.........

WATCHES, CLOCKS, 
TIMEPIECES,

Rings, Brooches,
SLEEVE BUTTONS,

STUDS,

to arrive in a few days. Old Stoek now on 
hand will be sold for Cost.

MURDOCH k CO. FLANNELSsept20
Earrings,LADIES’

WANTED.
muffSFelt and straw hats,

FCft CAPS, HAT 4 BONNET SHAPeS

F UR TRIMMED GLOVES and MITtS GOLD & PLATED CHAINS,
Feathers, ciouda, Tiés, oollarS 

Flowers, Ribbon», Barque», beltS Spectacles, Purses, Charms, &c. 
Felt skirts, shawls, tweedS 
Flannels, Dre»» Good», lustreS
FANCY GOODS, PRINTS A COTTOnS

BLANKETS!7§, p.ei.WE WANT reliable., energetic canvas- 
ing agents in every town in the Dominion 
lor the new “ Illustrated History of the 
Dominion of Canada.'’ This work is truly 
magnificent, containing over 2,000 double 
column quarto pages, and over 300 superb 
full page engravings. The work is pub
lished in Parts, on a plan which insures its 
«welcome to every English reading Samily 
To energetic young men or ladies, who 
*re willing to work, we will guarantee a 
permanent position for two years, and good 

... - , rT pat ! Don’t fail to write for our privateA can by the natne ef Jesse Hen- Mmple we-i etc. Thi, i8 /grand
flhaw, who resides in the Township of opportunity for school teachers to make 
Clements, near Bear River, received a more than double their salaries without in- 
»UB stroke last summer, which serious- ‘gtan^tc""t a^e^t
ly affected his brain. Oe the Bight of of ever $20,000 for lb? literary, artistic 
the 20th instant, in a paroxysm of fren- and mechanical work of producing the 
ry.beundertook .tocut hi. w.fo’s throat O Mg tdCo.^f
with a razor. He wounded hér badly Montreal. All letters from agents must w MM111
—-but not fatally—and she succeeded in be addressed to the Publishers general Sasia*—At Port Williams, on the twenty-

_ Arthur French, whose grasidfatber making her escape to » neighbor’». The ^“^BWNÏÎ k CO ^3

sSBs aide de camp to Queee \ rotor.» s alarmed neighbors rushed to the scene 28 md.30 St. FrmmU JCmner Street, eighty-three years.
-father, whose uncle coemisnded the and saw the madman attempting to out lept20 ly] Montkxxi., (Jos. ’ Yocxo.—Atthe residence ef Ids son, W. H-
Sixth Dragoons and whese father waa his own throat with a common table- --------------------------------- ’ Young, Bcllisle, on Wednesday, 22ud

Irish country gentleman, died lately knife. The wound he gave himsetf W^nj^v>m« For- tost., ^ WilUam Young, aged eighty.
in Loo<|pB from-Sg^dstion alid starva-. was fearful, hut by the help of surgi-' vw’PeUalM.rvtiuUe for k.eking his S,„t -M Dalhonaie. on the 6tb of Oct.,

j cal skill, he w|ll probably reop.vor- [wife to desth. Mr. S. Swift, aged 67 yean..

apples in ear loads, and 
also en small quantities to St. John,and 
on potatoes. We should hear one an- 
others burdens in times like these, and 
this step on the part of the Railway 
authorities is in the right direction.

SriKCER’s Vxsovmi LmsiNT is put np in 
bottles at 20 cts., 30 cts. and 40 ct».. each, 
also large bottles at $1.00 and , $2.00 
each.

----- --------
TX'THITE LAKCÀSHIRB FLANNELS; W WHITE MEMUM do;

WHITE IMITATION WELSH ; 
WHITE 
WHITE ANTI-RHEUMATIC-;
WHITE SAXONY UNION all wool; 
WHITE SERGES, all wool;
WHITE PLAIDINUS 
SCARLET LANCASHIRE ;
SCARLET MEDIUM do:
YELLOW LANCASHIRE ;
GREEK
INDIGO BLUE, HEAVY, PLAIN; 
INDIGO BLUE. TWILLED ;
8CXRLBT SAXONY ;
.COLORED do;
CANADIAN ALL WOOL, GRBT; 
AMERIC'N WHITE,GREY, SCARLET

SPOOKS, FORKS,
H.L. SPENCER, do do tine;Medical Warelionso, 

20 Nelson street, St. John
nov29 t42A SAD AFEAIR. N. B,—Onr Wire* DsrxBimnrr we make a 

PTa\r’speciality, snd parties wM do welHo gi 
a call before pnrohasingelsewherc. RBI 
ING done at short notiee *ud warranted to 
give satisfaction.

MARRIAGES*

■Fobtxr—At Port Williams on the Just received atFobtx
23rd inst., by Elder J. E. Blaknej*, Pat- 
terson Foster, to Ada C. Foster, both of 
Plant Williams. ?

J. W. TOMLINSON’S
Lawreneetown, T. E. SANCTON.

Oct. 23th ’It. Bridgetown, Nov, let, '76. y

G. W. STUART,
Produce Commission Merchant,

COLONIAL MARKET,
HALIFAX, JÏ, »,

DEATHS. JNotice. BLANKETS !
A LL persons having legal demands * gainst 
A the Estate of John H. Barteaux, late of 
Kiotaux, in the County of Annapolis, deceased, 
are requested to render the same duly attest 
ied within three months from this date ; and 
all persons indebted to the said Estate, are re
quested to make immediate payment to

W. A. MORtiE,
AdmLsaa i.rtvr.

White, Brown and Grey
FOR SALE BY

W. e. L1WT0N,CONSIGNMENTS SOLICITED,
Guarantee Sales made in all eases, and in no 
esse more then 6 per oent commissionehsrged. 

| Prompt

Cor. Kmg and Omtisrigry Strate, 

Cstobw 1576.
St. Jo!.*, X.

Nietanx, 0«t. 101b, TA n20 tfpon. 1

.

-
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